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M-50-390/81-1w 

9.S. 3Woleer fepultory Comissio 
Beion, 1 
Attn: Hr'. James 1P. O'Reilly, UsgiomalAlisrt 
101 NWrleta Street, Suite 3100 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dewar l. O'Rilfly: 

VAT? BAR Z&3M FLWP UKNl 1 M 2 - 1WNOPUIT LISALLID SUWU 
AN5IN - WU-0-390/8i-1%, UND-50-391/81-13 - NIFE111331 31011 

The subject defliciny wans reporte to EEC-OM Inspector B. Dance an 
Junm 6, 1961 In mannortnoe with 10 CF3 50.55(e) as 3CR 33113. MM 33113 
caonerns tproP~rnly installed suport anbchoa for the Vatts Bar unit 2 
reactor buildig. Thiu is the saetype Of deficiency end corrective 
action program as MCR 27893, whioh gas Intially reported toNCOl 
Inspector N. Thorns on January 7o, 1961. MCR 27M9 vas vritten for units 
1 and 2,, and Interim reports were submnitted on Febuakry 6 and June 23, 
1961. SlIMe these deficiencies we olosely related, TWA bes combined 
both 1=99 Int cue report. Comi~ad Interim reports were sbmitted on 
July 6o, Aqusst 13, September' 2T9 and Uovewb 24, 1961 and January 25 and 
Noh 309 1962. ftiosed Is additional Izfsrto.Vs expect to submit 
our next report by Septemer 9,, 1962.  

It you ftve may osstions,, please get in touch with it. e. 3beu at ITS 

Very truly yus 

wmacer Licensing 

Ens losure 
oo: Wk. Michard C. DeToung, Director 

Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Reglatory Commssiona 
Vashington,, DC 2055 

820-720012D 920712 
pop AOOK 05000390 
a PDA
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amssriotica of Cendition 

Ilast least two previous moacoafemamce reports (RC) (CMR 55 sad 
CM N31) on Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (UN) TWA reported deficiencies 
associated with the installation of support anchors used as -,sbl* 
trays ca" seismically qualified piping. The final reports oa these 
NCR's (CAM 35 cad ChM 531) were treanmitted from 1. L. Gilleland to 
J. P. O'Reilly on July 10. 1979. and, May 15. iPYP. respectivel7. The 
problem with support "aweos is met. however. limited to cut'sa tray 
sand pipe supports. Any support installation that seas ez-fe' 1. sovusted.  
plates sand self-drilling apsausios anchors is suspect. Rese...  
moareportable M~e have bees written on conduit supports sad MAC duet 
spports. There "aTe *lSO bees a large muner of mosissifisaut Mae.  

written em specific aress of the plaint. The repeated occurrence of 
Nils indicates that the overall problem way met have "soe adequately 
ideat if ied by TWA.  

The common installation deicisacies that have bees identified 
asclude: 

(1) Anchors that have bees cut short. (Nil. 33111. 19011. 17891).  

(2) Cat off bolts or improper length belts which may result in 
iassf f icist thread engagement. (NCle 36242. 33111. 17893) 

(3) Anchors not set to the proper depth (a ssmmosý but nonsignificant 

problem).  

(4) Improperly enlarged bae" plate holes (NCls 33111t, 17293).  

(5) Removal sand reloesatios of coau~it supports without ths site 
Electrical Eagiaseriag Unit's approval (Mil 33111, unit 2 reactor 
buildiag. Conduit supports is sassulus arcs osaly).  

(6) hAnchers isstalled without proper pull test documentation 
(NCK 34093) .  

An inspection program was initiated in reopense to It Bulletin 79-02 
for testig sanchors on ssfety-related pipe supports, but this program 
did not address other support insatllstions that use surface-mousted 
plates cad self-drilliss anchors such as supports for cable trays, 
soaduit. and rAC dusting.  
Interim Proares 

WVA completed an M3C-0IlE Bulletin 79-02 type inspection at IBN for 
unit I and commo sanchers for cable tray supports, conduit supports, 
and duct supports in the auxiliary building sand control buildiag. An 
inspeetion was also completed for coaduit supports ia the diesel 
generator building, reactor building 1. end reactor buildisg 2.



Use imaspetiesresulted is the evaluation of I135 randomly selected 
self-drillisg expansion sdoll arshara (US).  

A minimu sample of in0 easher& was iaspected for c"be tray supygrts.  
emsadit supports, mad dbet $effects in the euaniisy banldiag, sestrol 
banlding. tosater buildiag I a"d 1. mad diesel $ancestor buildiag. if 
ISW accessible machots could set be round, all acess~ible asucers were 
iaspected UL.S.. is the control buildiag. cable tray support Searple a 
total of 119 machers were inspected). I& the cetral benlding emsduit 
Sopront Sarle mad the auxi1liary building Sable tray support sample.  
as additional Sol 0 of &SAcW& wote imaspcted abowe the minimu 
ISW machers that ware required. The supports, Lampested is the 
suzil Lazy building sad coatrol building involv supports that are 
soonest fot both msite 1 mad 1. but are required fee suit 1. Theraefoe 
a system lta the cetral building or suziliary banlding with usapectios 
data fot a Suit 1 Sample of 100 machrs, and Suit 2 Seample of 
100 &sachers was sombised to make a 200-macer $amiple of cmo amachrs 
for both mait,. 1 sad 2. The results of the combined ISO-embser Seample 
must be acceptable to qualify unit 1 for a System is that buildiag.  
USe only place a sample was not taken is where sclf-dilliag expansion 
shell machors were not weed. An example would be is the reactor 
building where cable troy supports utilized embedded plate$ or in the 
diesel generator building where wedge bolts or embedded plates were 
used. The ample* were hshoses primarily with the intention of 
identifyiag if samber cutting to avoid reiaforcing steel was a 
critical problem at UN. Although all size sanchrs from 3lS-mobh to 
7/8-inch were inspected, a larger portion of the machors were 3515-imeh 
or larger. The S51-iah manchor is usually the noallest size anchor 
that Penetrates the second layer of reinforciag steel mand the 
probability of isterfereuces with reinforcing steel would increase 
with the larger Site sanchors. The ample also required all sachots as 
see as supot basse Plate to be insapoctd that were saccssible. This 
increases the chances of spottiag cut ambsers in a sample.  

The inspection of cable tray supports and conduit supports were 
limited to inspectionsmad evaluation. Those aociors outside #citeria 
that were Judged =sacceptable were proof tested. The evaluation 
criteria used to evaluate the cable tray supports sand conduit supports 
was the criteria developed by 7WA for the Browse Ferry Nuelear pleat 
(INN) NR-OUL lulletis 79-02 isspectioa. This criteria was developed 
to provide a P5-perceat confidease level on plus depth measurements 
sad a P9-percent conf idence level os thread sagagenmet measurements.  
The isspectios data for conduit supports sad cable tray supports is 
shows in table 1. The results for the cable tray support sad cosadit 
support aschors were that less then 3.57 percent of the Sociere would 
sot be expected to develop their maximum design loads with a 
9S-yerceat cost idease level. The NRC-OIl Bulletin 79-02 requires a 
PS-percent confidence level that less thas 5 percent of the sachet& 
are defective. Since the failure rates of the samples were less than 
required by the NRC bulletin, so further inspection work will be 
required. WA considers the inspection data sand results to be 
acceptable. The wsahet. that were determined to be unacceptable by 
iaspestion were proof tested sand replaced if they failed.  

The duct support samples were taken in the auxiliary building, control 
building, sad reactor buildings I sad 2. 7WA proof tested all duct 
Support sanchor$ that were outside inspection criteria sad replaced the 
Anchors that failed Proof test. The reason for proof testisg was that 
duct Supports in gesutleral srnot as complex sad massive as the cable 
tray supports or conduit supports sand &ro easier to proof test.



I

soe insec.tion data for the Amet -nos -ta is shmns in table 2. noe 
isepeetise results for the bet wo t Sawa", Were that less than 
4.51 pereest of the smokers would sot be expecste to develop thoui 
maziam design lead wick a 95-peresot conf idence leoe". Simes. the K 
019 Dulistia 70-0 requires a 95-perveet cenf idence level that less 
than 5 percent of the smokhers are defet ive. TWA eesaiders the 
inspection. data sad results to be acceptable for wit 1 sad cmem 
mashersfor dust supports.  

The Laspoest le data was also reviewed-for oversize belt holes. leek 
baee plote that wae identifiLed with oversize bolt holes was analysed 
to dotoa ino if adequate shear transfer could be developed by the 
remaining asmhere @a the plate with proper hole size. without 
exaseding design allowble*. 7he results of the evaluaties was that 
somoer thou 345 percent of the base plates ia ny OSemple would be 
enpested set to develop their maimum design loads with a 95-peireeat 
semi idease level ezeept for the control building cable tray support 
sample (3 defective plates in 14 foe 12-1/2 percent). The control 
building sable tray supports will require further inspection of base 
plates for oversize belt holes that 6oald have potential shear 
transfeor proiblems. Use additional insposties, will be rottristed to 
expansion seahor*d bae" plates with two types of attashmisats: 
cantilever type with the distance free the bask ef tie bse" plate to 
the "Seatr of applied load being less than twige the belt spaciag sad 
baseplates with sloping members attached. These two types of supports 
would sot have the ability to transfer shear if the belt holes are 
oversized. TWA will repair all oversized bolt holes is the original 
inspection samples that results in the base plate having a she&.  
capacity loes than required by Design Criteria DS-C6.1. If sany 
oversized belt holes are identified is the Additional inspection, they 
will be repaired.  

NM 3311 identified a deficiency that is sot common to the other 
Ndc in this report. The additional deficiency is. 'Supports woer 
Removed sand/or Reloeated Without the site Ilestrisal Elagineering 
Units' (33) Approval.' This asserted only is the reactor bsild~sg 1 

mInsuis area. UBN field persmnsol originally recommended a 100
percent reinspeetion, for unit 2 conduit supports isaide the sanulas 
area. The 100-percent reinspection will mot be required on belt 
anchors but will be roeuired to verify that the actual support 
location agrees with the drawings. This NCR also identified, 'Dolt 
holes is plates were enlarged beyond tolerance. * Further iivestigation 
revealed that the bolt holes mere drilled larger thea allowed by 
drawings.  

One common deficiency identified with NCI. 36241. 33111k. and 27591 is 
bolt thread sugagsoset loes than the one seminal bolt diameter 
required by General Construction Specification 0-32 (this was 
dotemized from ezosinstion of the T33. Thread Rengagement of the Bolt 
Raomed). WVA has evaluated approzinately 2000 self-drilling 
expansion shell bolt anchors at WN and has found only three bolts 
with a thread enagsesment that would not be espected to develop the 
mazimus designed loed (factored load) with a 99-prcent confidence 
level. The inspection data indicated that approzinately 40 to 
50 percent of the measured thread engagemeonts were less than required 
by the WIN anchor bolt installation procedures. Although this is a 
violation of procedures, IVA does mot consider thread engagemnst a 
structural problem at UNM.
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(Cut 
Aaeltors)

Control 
Bids.  
Doi t 18a 
c-m 

Reactor 
Bids. I

Cowduit ISO

Conduit

13 10 12 170

2

1.79%

2 60 3 2.89
)assii iary 
Bldg.  
unmit 1 a Couduit 
coma

Diesel 
sea.  
Bldg. C""dit 102

27 1 29 123

1 4 0 3

ControlI 
31d&.  
Unit 1 a 
Com-

Cable 
Tray

Auzil iory 
Bldg. Cable 
Unit 1 4 Tray 
C-MO 

Reactor 
Bldg. 2 Coaduit 

Total 
Anchors£

129 

S01 

112 

1267

1 17 13 60 

11 13 75 98

14 0 8 66

72 47 139 380

The inspection results of the 
building basis are as follows:

dust support iaspection as a per

OM I1903 was inslu.1 with Wei group of 3C~i in error. All 
eutroat Lye **ties has been Completed.  

The inspbection results of the sable tray supports sad csoidit -upgorts 
on a por-buildiag basis are a follows: 

TAKE NO. 1 

Bids. lTyps Total Anchors Outside Criteria No. of Failure 
Support Anchors Deep Short Deep short hash.,. Rate 

lasseeted Plua Flua Sell MR 3am

1.29%

1.55% 

0.33% 

3.57% 

1 .50



TANA M. 2

Bldg. Total so. of Outside Criteria so. of so. of Failure 
Afthmts "ee beep Short Authors Amhinbs Eate 
Inspecetd Flag Shell UR ptoof ran*& 

Test*& Proof 
Teta

1 .839 4 is 

37 6 63

Raw~tor 
slde. I 

Control 
Bldg.  
"ilt I 
commm 
tush.,.  

Ausil iasy 
Bldg.  
,gait I1a 
Commo 
Aashers 

Reastor 
Bids. 2

4 .91%

3.0n 

2.79b

is 19 11S 

27 4 27

Tota. 66Lis 33 233 1912233

229 

109

Total* 664 22 5.321b


